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CHURCH FIRE 
BURNS WHOLE 
QUEBEC TOWN

-rw Quebec So “Dr f
Patients Suffer

COAL NO PEACE FC2 
WORLD BEFORE 
FOE DISARMED

SUp Under Contract World News Today
LPED BERRY 

REMOVE BODY
AREOver 100 Vessels Construct

ed in Yards Since it Was 
Opened in 1915.

“ Doctors Declare Lives Endan
gered and Churches Can 
Get No Wine Either.

CAN: TODomioNm In nsM 168,000 ld-
isSt

St. Boniface Practically Wiped 
Out by Blaze Starting 

in Chùrçh.

LIGHTED CANDLES ARE 
CAUSE OF OUTBREAK

Loss is Estimated at $100,- 
000 With Only Small Insu
rance.

Sensational Contradiction in 
Evidence Offered at Forest 

" Hill Murder Trial

Lloyd George Says First Duty 
is to Strip Germany

of Arms. |

STILL A MENACE
AGAINST FRANCE

----------  " 3
Europe Cannot Settle Down 

to Peace While Germans 
Possess Equipment.

Montreal, Mar 6—At the launch, 
ins of the Norweclan cargo liner 
"Topdalafjord" from the yards of 
the Canadian VInhere, Limited, at 
Maleonneure here this afternoon.

Anxious to Bring About An 
Immediate Return to 

Their Work.

GOVERNMENT TOLD
OF THEIR DESIRES

tieetiel Berry, charged with the 
murder ot Me wge at threat H1U 
N, B., will go u> the wkneee box In 
Me own defence todao.

ftre starting In OMholic church 
nt St, Donttoce aSeoet wiped out 
Quebec village.

UNITâd «TATES, 

u frh»l<h>
)»» % the revenue

Chicago job frtnMg accept re
duced wage with «-hour week.

Quebec, May 6—So strict bas 
been the enforcement of the new 
provincial liquor law and So keen 
have the oCtiohUe been to quart 
against any possible leaks In this 
city while the old Beott Act la 
being replaced by the Taschereau 
law, that today hospitals and doc
tor» formally protested that un- 

; less they could be supplied with 
alcohol for medicinal purposes 
their patients' lives might be en- 

Supplementing this 
joint protest came a complaint 
from the religious institutions 
that their wine used for sacra 
mental purposes, Is running out. 
It is understood that the Lieuten
ant Governor will Immediately 
sign an order-in-councll to permit 
the opening of an emergency 
store, under government control, 
either tomorrow or Sunday.

P. L. Miller, the manager, said
that it constituted the 23rd launch* 
Ing of a freighter from the corn- 
par a yards while over a hundred 
vessels had taken the water since 
the plant was installed la Janu
ary, 1215.

Today’s launching, It was added, 
concluded the work of the Can
adian Vickers yards here in con
struction, there being no more 
orders In sight and the present 
staff of 1400 men would be cut 
down to a few hundred to tàke 
care of repair work. The launch
ing was witnessed by members of 
the Federal Cabinet, Commons 
and Senate.

PRISONER WORRIED
OVER THE PENALTY-

: --------Zfc
Police Officer Swears He Ask

ed What Would be Result 
of Plea of Guilt.

Special The Standard.
N. B_ May 6.—The eaae

Suggest Sir xArthur Duck- 
man as Their Representa
tive on Boargi.

London, May 5—The strik
ing coal miners, it is reported, 
have intimated to the govern
ment their willingness to 
cept arbitration on die wages 
question by Sir Arthur Duck- 
ham, with the view to imme
diate settlement of the strike.

Sir Arthur was a member of 
the Sankey Coed Commission 
and submitted a minority re
port favorable to the miners' 
claims.

Will add 161,600 
of the United

-BRITISH ISLES.

De Valera and Sir lames Craig 
in conference upon the Irish situa-

St. Bocàfaoe, Que.. May 6.—The pic
turesque Uttie village of St. Boniface, 
St Maurice County, to a aoene of dc- 
solatitxn tonight as a reeolt of a con
flagration today which aH but wiped

London, May 5—The necessity of 
making Germany disarm was placed 
first in Importance by Mr. Lloyd 
George in announcing in the House 
of Commons today the result of the 
Supreme Council's deliberations on 
the reparations and other questions 
at issue with Germany.

Germany’s default in her disarma
ment obligations wefe placed first by 
the Premier, he said, because while 
there was any possibility of the re 
appearance of great armaments there 
was no guarantee of the freedom «Und 
peace of Europe.

Monetae,
Bsekiel Berry, charged with the 

murder of bis wife, was resumed ^ 
Supreme Court at Hopewell Cape this 
morning. Gilbert W. Dryden, sworn, 
said: **I am provincial constable, liv
ing at Monoton. 1 know the accused. 
I bave only known him since his ar
rest i arrested him at his home at 
Forest HW. I warned him that any- 

- thing he might -say would be used 
against him In evidence. I took htoa 
to Moncton and placed him in the 
lock-up. I took him over to Cover- 
dale to the preliminary hearing. He 

veral tripe over to the hear-

of ttan.
World cannot be gaffe until Ger

many has been Potoad to disarm 
•ays Lloyd George.’

Ultimatum froth We AID tea ig de
livered to the German ambassador 
at London.

British coed miners ere reported 
to have declared wtiah to arbitrate 
wage trouble.

ac-

WORK NOT STATE 
INSURANCE NEED 
OF THE LABORER

The pariah church, the GorbeaoOt 
Hotel, the Dugre bakery, the Boucher 

were
POLISH LABOR 

OF SILESIA IS 
BEHIND REVOLT

store and four private reeûd
destroyed by the flames The light-
ing and telephone systems were put 
ont of com mission end the hamlet is in -W-
dsrknese, except for an ooceatonal DEVALERA AND 

ULSTER HEADER 
IN conferenceitwo MEET DEATH

UNDER BIG GAR

Bare from the smouldering ruins.
U was about noon when all the vil

lagers
service that the alarm was given that 
the church was on fire. The presump
tion to that the tire was caused by one 
of the lighted tapers Igniting the dra
peries at the altar. The toes is esti
mated at $100,000 partly covered by 
htouranoe.

Basis of an Army
Unemployment Insurance to 

be Considered Only as 
a Last Resort.

•t lunch alter the church Although any auilden organization 
ot a force powerful enough to attack

at military organizations in Germany 
which collectively might become the 
P“'^e°1h,of * formidable army it was 
lm possible for Prance to settle down. 
She must continue to arm and watch 
her eastern frontiers.

regards reparation said the Prime 
Minister, the Allies were compelled to 
2e1/ ”Ot merely because Germany had 
defaulted, but owing to Germany's 
general attitude, showing she had no 
Intention of performing her obllga-

Miners Send Protest Against 
Allied Actions to 

Lloyd George.

Ing. 1 have never Been making any 
Inquiries of him as to the matter he 
was arrested for.

Prisoner's Question.
TOM MOORE SUGGESTS 

PLAN OF ITALIANS
DEMAND IMMEDIATE 
BOUNDARY SETTLEMENT

“On the second trip over to the 
he wanted to ask me Signs of Peace in Ireland Seen 

in the Meeting of
tearing he said 
a question." Objected to by Mr. Friel.

/[After a lengthy argument by the dif
ferent attorneys, the court allowed 
the question.

PRODUCE MORE, 
SPEND LESS

Either Killed or Drowned 
When Auto Plunged Off 
Road at Sydney.

J. P. Anglin Declarer Specula
tors Real Cause of Unrest 
in Canada.

Prefer to See Mines a Ruin 
Rather Than Run Under 
German Control.

“The accused said It a maa was <■«
plead guilty to a charge like his, 
would K be imprisonment for life or 
hanging.' I said It would he hanging. ' 

Cross-examined by Mr. Friel, Dry- 
den said: "1 did not toil Berry it 1 
was fcfcn I would plead guilty to 
moving of the body."

PARTIES SPLIT ON
HOME RULE ISSUE Sydney, N. S„ May 6—Clifford Mor

rison and Jed Martin, two well-known 
young Sydney men. were kmed or 
drowned at about eleven o'clock to
night when their motor car overturn
ed into the harbor near Ball's Creek 
bridge, about ten miles from the city. 
They were driving around from North 
Sydney, and it ie thought the car 
swerved and went over the bank. 
Those who discovered the car in the 
water thought Morrison was the only 
person, In the car, but parties , from 
Sydney who „weat to re noter the body 

' Martin's as well, pished 
underneath the car. Me* boOlee were 
brought Into the city tonight and are 
at Beaton’s undertaking rooms An 
lnqueyt will be heM tomorrow. Mar
tin, who was a son of Conductor Jed 
Martin of the C. N. was about 21 
years old and was a returned soldier. 
Morrison was about the same age.

Such is the Advice to Can
ada Given by Sir George 
Foster.

Ottawa, May 6—At the resumption 
et the Building Trades' Conference 
this afternoon, Tom Woods, Toronto,
(Labor) from the Committee on Un
employment Insurance presented a 
resolution opposing such insurance Montreal, May 6—vHave we done 
except as a last resort, and re-tom- that we should do in the matter
mending that the Government fonnu- ot demobilizing and readjustment of
La* some plan of so stimulating in- affairs?” waa the challenge which 
destiny that men would be able to se- the Ht. Hon. Sir George Foster, Min- 
cere work. “We want work and not ,8ter <>* Trade and Commerce, made 
charity/' said Mr. Woods. Tom Moore to every Canadian in addressing the
(Labor) said the oniy question was banquet of the Merchants' Association

•' Thi mohey would be better emnb-yed b/ tb»t body Sir George Mid that 
ia teklog up the alack in industry. "No m,n>' P»”»1. believed that the teak of

demobilisation ah# readjustment wae 
something for the Government to do. 
He contended it should also be 
tied on by the people. Sir George 
urged more production, greater thrift, 
a spirit of honest and efBclent work 
and of hopeful but pot extravagant 
optimism.

Warsaw, May 6—'Polish labor is What Press Thinks.
SSSaSàryTov’^ent’fo Upper si- »«h the

ssjrss “.M srvz«■srarifWSK s
Me™l°JdC^«iendeg‘?vh.g Pot of

and but two of the industrial districts. s ““«llate t»tnre. The
R la estimated that-there are 180,opq ^°2£?21 remarks:
miners In Upper Silaela, 85 per cent. achieved
««who» me Poles. s - -

Where Labor Stands ca“ae* tbe resignation of the
Fehrentweh-Slmoitg cabinet.”

The minera and vine workers, Both papers emphasize that Ger 
through a federation representing many is required .only to declare 
300,000 workers have telegraphed a categorically her -intention to meet 
protest to Mr. Lloyd George, declaring the Allied demands, and the Temps 
the members of the federation stand adds, “which means in French to give 
for the joining of the Upper SWleeian promises/ But if after May 12, ebe 
Industrial centre with Poland. The does not keep these promisee, to what 
memorial sets forth that the miners *111 she be exposed?” the paper 
and mine workers would rather see asks. <

and the various other 
plants go back to ruin than to con
tinue under German rule.

All the labor parties of Uppéfr Si
lesia, the despatches declare, are 
solidly back of Adalbert Korfanty, th 
former Polish plebiscite commission
er In the Insurrectionary movement 
This has resulted in the announce
ment that Minister of Labor Jamkow- 
sld bad resigned as a member of the 
Witos cabinet. *

Irish Elections Said to Pre
sent Most Serious SituationTelephone Messages.
Yet.Geo. W. Gildark, blacksmith at Park 

ingale, told of two telephone messages 
Sunday morning, the first asking it 
Mrs. Berry wee at his place. She was 

The second was for him to go

4sk Belfast, May 5.—fhr James Craig, 
premier-d tegnatse for Ulster and Paro-

toton, the Sinn 
Fdto tender, toad n otesfereow on 
Irish affaire in Tm«S bodny, It wae

over to Berry's as Mrs. Berry was 
dead He went. He told of going 
down the road to the advert and sow 
* stote’e ti .

"George Prosser met me at the cm 
vert,” said witness. "I asked Mr. 
Proseer who helped take Mrs. Berry 
out (ft the pool and Prosser said that 
he did, find showed me the place 

Prosser and

i. aenouneed oflictoüy tielk wftenmotL
It wee added that they exchanged 

ttoeir respective view points.» Thecountry owes a man a living,’' de.dar
es Mr. Moore, “but every man ig en
titled to an opportunity to work for 
his living.”

dtocusaton between fir James and de
Valero, K wee raid, quite apart 
Drum the position in Ulster, which re-

where the body laid, 
myeeflf got over the fence and he 
showed me where the body laid. Then; 
he went up to the old engine. We 
went on to the bouse. Going to the 
house we saw boot tracks leading to 
the pool. The last I saw of these 
tracks were on the aide of the culvert. 
The tracks came from Berry’s bouSe. 
The tracks were quite a distance 
apart

right ear was swollen and
mark under jaw. It looked 

It was

Ui ipioyment li

Senator Robertson asked if the same 
principle would apply to all indus
tries. Mr. Moore replied that indus
tries could not be divided into water
tight compartments. If the basic in 
dustries were stimulated then the 
others would profit also. “Unemploy- 
ment insurance was necessary so tong 
a* governments considered themselves 
JHwrt from industry." I$aly had found 
a way of regulating industries and 
employing a fund to keep them busy 
rather than use the same money for 
unemployment doles.

Former German Ships 
To Be “Empresses”

One Will be Named “Empress 
of Scotland" and Other 
"Empress of China."

Regarded as Hopeful.
Hurts German ride.

’Bhe Journal Des Debate says the 
declaration hurt German 
not her position and add

“The ministers of state will regain 
their energy, when 
question of passing from the resolu
tion to material explanation. They 
ket-p on their guard so long as our 
class of 1919 is mobilized. As soon 
as the soldiers have returned to their 
homes the Germans will protest sim
ultaneously their good will and their 
inability to pay cash and that no one 
is bound by the impossible.

"What will we do then? Muet we 
mobilize every time it is a question of 
getting a new agreement on paper?” 

tContinued on page 2)

the mines
Hen. Mr. Lemieux

Hon. Rodolphe Leml^tt, who also 
spoke at the meeting, said that Mont
real should he the mirror of Canada 
as it was the nerve centre of the Dom
inion. He quoted figures showing the 
city’s development and in this connec
ts suggested to Sir George Footer the 
elimination of the tax on postage and 
predicted that if it were removed 
postal revenue would increase.

Messages of sympathy and good will 
in connection with the aims of the as
sociation were read from Lord 
Shaughnessy, Sir Lomer Godin and E. 
W. Beatty, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Rail

Dublin, May 6—The meeting of Sir 
de ValeraJames Craig and Proft 

today to regarded here as of great fim- 
portanoe. In view at <te Valera’s pro
clamation to the Irish people early 
this week, in which he referred to pro
vision for such development tn the ad- 
ittiuihkrtitkjn oi home affairs as to 
make tor satisfaction and contentment 
Sir James a few days ago expressed 
a wish to meet the republican leader.

i ride, but

it becomes athe body of Mrs. Berry:
disooldred.

1 saw a
iik« a piece taken right out. 
not like a pin or needle scratch. I 

no other marks.” rm*“ '*~xo,n
Montreal. May 6.—The Kaiearin Au

gusta Victoria will be renamed the 
Bmprese of Scotland and will be em
ployed on the run between Quebec and 
Liverpool. The Prinz Fried rich Wil
helm wtH be re-christened the Em
press of China and will toe sent to the 
Pacific to augment the companyfs ser
vice between Vancouver, Yokohama 
and Hong Kong.

The crown 
about 11 o'clock.

Defence Starts.

Mr. Friel opened the case

saw 
closed it* case Note to Allies

The council of ministers is prepar
ing a note to the Allies concerning 
the Silesian situation and the news
papers are speculating as to its con
tents. They assert it is probable the 
ministers will urge an immediate de
cision by the Supreme Council as it 
la contended this would have a ten
dency to relieve the suspense whtett 
has resulted tn the insurgent move
ment throughout the industrial d?s- 
trtet.

Speculators the Cause

i. F. Anglin < Employers ) declared 
the “peaks and drops’’ in 
must he eliminated. The basic 
of today’s crisis was unlimited 
latlon. If was the duty of the {_ 
most to call everyone concerned "cm 
the carpet” and get down to the leal 
tacts behind the present slump 

The resolution was adopted.

Sign of Peace;
for tta! Dublin, May 6.—The conferenceemployment here today between Sir James Craig, 

premtor-deelgnate for Ulster, and' Pre
sident Eamonn De Valera, the Sinn 
Fein leader, is regarded as a meet 
hopeful Sign tor peace. Et is said to 
involve on De Valera's part not nec
essarily a change in attitude, tor the 
Sinn Peinera always have asserted 
their wflaimgnees to meet any Irish
man. it is argued that the North al
ways has betid aloof and that S-fcr Ed
ward Carson, the Ulsterite leader, re
fused to meet the late John Redmond 
on the recruiting platform, it was 
ateo Mid today that De Valera might 
meat Craig without affecting his posi
tion, tor he bas no electoral difficulty 
and his party is certain to have an 
almost unopposed victory in the ejec
tions in Southern Ireland.

(Continued on page 6.)

‘ w d“î)r. c. A. King, of Petltoodlao, ira» 
the first witness for the defense. He 
described the postmortem examina
tion stating ho had found diffident 
to satisfy him that the cause of death 
was drowning.

Olive Berry, daughter of the accus
ed, was recalled briefly toy the dete.ice 
and the last witness before the prose
cution closed its case, was George W. 
Geldart. This last witness contradict- 

He stated Proa-i

s print- 
govern- Died Three Weeks

After His Wife
Quick Purchase.

G. M. Boeworth, dheinman of the C. 
P. R.’e ocean services, sudd tonight 
that the nogetia-tions with the British 
Government to whom the ex-German 
vessaie were awarded by the repara
tions commission, after the armistice, 
hod been in progress little more than 
a week. The reason for the purchases 
was the company's inability to obtain 
delivery of four new liners ordered 
in British yards i-n January 1919.

KILLED “SPY” TO 
USE AS DECOYJohn James Haslam, Lumber 

Dealer, Passes Away at 
Sussex.

Old Lady Killed
By Runaway Horse Stonh Developing

On Atlantic Coast
Man Eighty Year? Old Slait 

to Get Crown Forces Into 
Irish Trap.

*erGtoM*liim he ( Prosser Hiad ay in-1

out ^MAe*11pooL^Prosser when a iked 

«boat thin when he gare ht» evidence 
on Tuesday declared that he had not

Geldart

Special to The Standard •
Sussex, N. B., May 5—John Jantes 

Haslam died at his home here this 
afternoon. He was 67 years of age, 
had been ili for some time. Hie wife 
died three weeks ago. Mr. Haslam 
was a prosperous farmer of Sctitto 
Greek for many years and was also 
an extensive lumber operator. He re
tired from business several years ago 
and took up hie residence in Sussex. 
He is survived by two sons .and five 
daughters. The sops are: Frank, of 
Staith Creek and James, of Hedcllffe. 
Alberta. The daughters are; Mrs. P. 
L. McAfee, Bverett, Mass.; Mrs. H. 
L. Wanamaker, Moncton; Mrs. Robert 
Robinson, Roach ville; Mrs. Horace 
Siipp, Sussex, and Miss Abbie S., at 
home. The funeral will be betid 
from his family residence on Satur
day at 2.30 o'clock, RSV. A. V. Mora ah, 
officiating. Interment is at Sussex 
Comer cemetery.

Mre. Oliver Ferris Victim of 
Fetal Accident While Cross
ing Fredericton Street.

Sew York, May 5—Warning of an
other storm along the eastern coast 
from Boston to Atlantic City was re
ceived tonight by the local weather 
buieau, just as N.ew York and ad
jacent seacoast towns were recovering 
from yesterday's heavy rain and wind 
which caused extensive property dam- 
agé. Thé 75-mlle gale which swept 
the harbor last night, causing great 
Inconvenience to shipping, dropped to
night to 22 miles an boar. Occasional 
heavy rales fell during the evening. 
The weather bureau promised clear 
skies with rising temperature toy Sat
urday,

told Qeldart such a story, 
further swore that Prosser showed 
him where the body was, how they 
carried it ue and where they laid it in 
the snow. This evidence was contra
dictory to the evidence given by Pro*-.

the complainant, as to the remov
al of the body from the brook.

(Continued on page 3) •—

Dublin, May 5 — The killing eg a 
sergeant and «even constables who 
were ambushed Wednesday 
Rath more, County Kerry, it woe (tt 
daily stated today, wae caused by » 

employed by Sinn Peinera wbe 
kilted a man named Sullivan, esghqy '* 
years of age, placed the body In the 
road and then telephoned to tea 
police to recover It,

The police patrol sent to get the 
body was attacked by the Sinn Fete- 
era, the statement said. The body et 
Sullifran bore a label designating totes 
as a spy and inflattner. which the au
thorities declare wae untrue. Shin- 
van received a eenalti 
akm for the Ion at a eon. killed *

Honor Premier Meighen
6pec-:^ to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., May 6.—Mre. 
Oliva Ferris, an aged woman who re
sided with her daughter, Mrs. Joeaph 
Murdoch at 653 Needham Street, waa 
run down this afternoon by a delivery 
wagon owned by Dougiee Gfbtoe, and 
dtoi within a few momenta, 
horse which was being driven by the 
owners eon, Hugh Gibb®, became un- 
maaaspsatote and the <*d lady, who was 
crossing Regent Street at the 
of George wae unable to get out of its 
way turd vraa knocked down. She 
carried into a nearby residence and 
by the time Dr. C. P. ttotien arrivai, 
sine we® dead.

London, May 5.-—The freedom of 
the city of ijfindon will be conferred 
on the Canadian Premier, Hon. Arthur 
Meighen on hie forthcoming visit here 
next month to attend the Dominion 
Premiers’ Conference.

Two Children Left 
When Parents Move

^ Railway Mail Clerk N. 8. ESTIMATES TODAY.
Halifax, N. S., May 6.—Discussion of 

mtoor local bills occupied the House 
of Assembly at a short 
afternoon it is expected that the es
tima tee will be brought down tomor-

Incoming Tenant Cares for 
Three Days, Then Notifies 
Police of Affair.

Is Under Arrest ion this
F •TARTS PROVINCIAL GARAGE.

pen-to "be Involved in Theft 
Large Sum of Canadian 
Currency.

Ftredertoton, N. B , Mey 6 —The pro- 
viticM government has taken a six 
months lease, from A. A. Goffer, ot the

Montreal, Que., May When Mrs.
Smith, who has taken an apartment 
at 448 C, Guy St., moved into her new 
home, a few days ago, she found two 
young children occupying the flat, and 
crying bitterly for their parents.

Their name they stated were Dyer. _____
Thinking the youngster’s father and * Dublin, May 6—Patrick Mo- % 

mother would soon return, Mrs. Smith * >»ey, alleged to have been a %
t-. . __ » riTK Mi ■- fee them and thought very little of * prominent official In the “Re- J
Montreal, May 5.—The first % the œatter. \ ÿohftcan Army" and Sean %

% silver foxes to be born on the % When night came however, she be- ^ Duffy, a leading Slna Peiner %
\ Island of Montreal, saw light % came dtispicioua, for she had received % in Dublin, are reported official- %
5 J_ere today on the elopes of \ BO words from the missing parents. % ly to have been shot aid kill. \
a Mount Royal, and asê owned % She put them to bed with the Intention % od in an affray with the police, \

% by Ormistcm Roy. of this city, \ 0f notfying the police in tue morning, % nineteen of whom were seat to %
- aa<LA- B- Murphy- formerly \ but when morning came she decided % surround a suspected farm at >
J of Tlgnish, P. B. I., each of % to wait a little longer before taking % Qurthdrum, Tipperary. When %
J whom has a half interest In \ this step. At the end of the third % approaching the farm, the po- %
\ the pups The owners have \ day. however, she acquainted the de- % lloe were fired upon, They \
% not as yet seen tbs litter and % tective department with the circa». \ returned the fife and then par- \ to
J have ao idea how many pups % stances of the case. % sued the fugitive® half a mile, % ably Upper
% there are. Utters vary in % since then every effort has been % killing two ot them. The po- % potto* The

■■ made to locate the father and mother % lloe suffered ao caeoatttae.
. • . . - a 1 y ot tha llttle toU*' but so far without %v\ .ixvojghm,...

y
Norproperty In King Street,% The lease is% POLICE KILLED TWO

8INN FEIN CHIEFS %
' with a view to establish a provincial TODAYNOTHING FOR AMERICAII

ing to keep secret all detail» of the 
Investigation of the theft of a large 
sum. in Canadian currency, Saturday 
night, in thle city. It became known 
yesterday that a railway mail clerk !• 
under arrest in Vermont, near the Can
adian border, saya the Boston Post.

The maiiln custody lives In Grant 
er Boston, hot his superiors do not 
teUere R has anything to do with the 
latest disappearance of money, the 
paper declares. They have not been 
Informed, In fact, whet the charge 
against the man Is.. They alao are 
Inclined to think that It took place

% garage In Fredericton In which to% % %vreKiagtoa, New Zeaiaei, May 6 — 
A dtuhalon rendered by the New Zea
land court of appeals in a patent case 
today was to the effect that the Unit 
ad States, not having assumed any ob
ligation under the VerraHiee Treaty 
could not claim for Itoetf, or its na-

i house and repair all motor vehiclesS SILVER FOXES BORN
ON MOUNT ROYAL \

%
owned by the various provincial de-V

“Deep Water.”> paitmente,
The garage to wtklcto the provinciali %

I
8

OPERA HOUSE — ___________
deck Harare- and four etherad on Mey 1, and aN not be n- 

eetaWiebed.
tfonnle any rights confesred by the
treaty. GERMANS IN POUCE. QUEEN SQUARE—-Tvsia Seda.*

HOLD' WOOL FOR ADVANCE,

London, May ».—A cable from Mel 
bourn. AantraMh, etatee that the «na-

"" wpn| S.
toeLT-sit

Bertie, May 8.—An 
front a German STAR—Ruth Retend In -Ruth a*

the Reekie»" and Host G AeonInter-ARM Oommtoektn has
MM

proposal ot the 
woe-:. exports tor eût 

hie oocnrencq eUppgra ogres not to self 
off his ran.

he was not on duty, because has east a
were not advised to pat a man

h place, hi
i n dork is
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